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Dear Parents, Students, Staff and Friends of Rosebank,
Following on from last Monday’s Swimming Carnival, I take this opportunity
to express a huge thank you to Mr Taylor, Mr Diakis, Mr Latsinos and
Ms Di Bella for their overarching management and supervision of this
whole-school event. I think all agree that it was a fun-filled and energetic
experience with good competition and a strong spirit of engagement.
We offer a special thank you to our House Coordinators and Assistant
Coordinators who ensured excellent participation and enthusiastic support
for the program throughout the day. A great combined effort by so many
with a successful outcome for our students. Congratulations to Brady
House on their overall win as well as the runners up, O'Connor House
(2nd place) and Dwyer House (3rd place).
We have now tested the new expanded solution for the Auditorium
following its renovation and it has proven to be a great success. The first
test was the Opening Assembly in Week 1 and the second was the Opening
Mass and blessing for the start of the new academic year last Friday.
I particularly commend the staff and students involved in the Opening
School Mass. We were able to fit the whole school plus visitors – even
better than designed. We inducted our new staff, our new SRC from Years
8-11 and welcomed many community representative members as well as
our wonderful graduating class of 2019. In particular, we acknowledged
the great achievements of the 2019 class and heard the insightful words of
wisdom from our 2019 Dux, Paige Radice. The content of her address is
available with this week’s Newsletter.
Paige has also forwarded a flyer for her business enterprise called 'The
Study Club' which has been included in this Newsletter. As Mr Murphy has
said, “Being such an entrepreneurial Business Studies student, it would be great
to capitalise on the brilliant message she shared on Friday while it is fresh in
our students’ minds.The online course content is still being developed, however
students can, by entering an email address on the site, obtain a free flyer about
goal and vision setting.This is quite timely for what we are asking senior students
to do this month.”
We congratulate Paige and her whole 2019 cohort and continue to keep
them in our thoughts and prayers as they prepare for the start of their
tertiary studies across many Universities, Colleges and TAFE institutions.
As I was listening to Paige and various parents discussing Rosebank and
its future last Tuesday, I was reminded of the importance of ‘Executive
Functioning’ which assists us all to be organised, engaged and how to
prioritise. Success in this domain will follow us into and throughout
adulthood. Executive Function (EF) skills are the attention regulating skills
that make it possible to sustain attention, keep goals and information in
mind, refrain from responding immediately, resist distraction, tolerate
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frustration, consider the consequences of different behaviours, reflect on
past experiences, and plan for the future. I am sure we would all agree
they constitute some of the most important skills we have to gain in life.
We believe that in our ‘new world’, students need important life skills,
both ‘soft’ skills that involve direct communication, and the routines
that establish independence. These are the skills that will allow for more
successful learning in the classroom and a greater sense of belonging at
school and in the greater world.
A few matters that we are focussing on currently include:
1. Addressing others respectfully: Email is a common form of written
communication between teachers and students, and, unless told
otherwise, students should begin with “Dear Mr/Mrs/Miss…”
and not “Hey” or “Hi”. Students often have very limited interaction, electronically or otherwise, with adults who are not
relatives or friends of their parents. They can be unsure how to
address and interact with older people and authority figures.
Doing it right isn’t difficult, as long as they choose their words
more carefully than when talking to their friends and ‘don’t put
their feet up on the furniture’.
2. Managing their own schedules: Students who have organised their
own schedules — getting themselves to school or practice,
showing up for events or simply getting home for dinner on
time — are more confident at school. Let your children learn
by managing their own schedules. One parent kept track of the
number of minutes spent waiting for her constantly late son, and
deducted those minutes, times five, from his weekly screen time.
When he had a good (not perfect) week, he got bonus minutes.
Screen time, game time, play time — whatever is valued can be
used to teach this lesson.
3. Getting around, especially on public transport: How many students
manage their own transportation through knowing the schedules of public transport? Parents can get their children into the
habit of using public transport rather than taking them everywhere in the car. Make it a family routine to plan not only an
event but also the best method of getting there.
When students are not able to get to class because they can’t get up
or don’t manage their time well; when they miss assignments or receive
consequences because they don’t know how to prioritise; when they
are not paying attention or are just rude to their teacher or to their
classmates because they are distracted or uncertain how to act; all of
those things affect their grades, sense of belonging and success.
A thought test can be ‘how well will our child(ren)/students fare if their
working life started today’. And if the answers make us unsure, we all
have time to change them. We can demonstrate good manners, especially
when talking to other adults or people in positons of authority. We need
to insist they look adults in the eye and greet them, answer questions
clearly and make conversation. We need to ensure our young men and
women organise their own after-school time, maybe just one day a week.
This would include the consequences of spending all their time on a
phone or gaming instead of getting their work done.
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Every young person will find their own way; every parent will let go in their own way. But moving forward is easier
for everyone — parent, student and teacher — when life skills are passed on as they are needed.
We will keep planning for a contemporary curriculum that includes the values and skills needed and wanted to be
successful in the world. In many ways, Saints Benedict and Scholastica also focused on these ‘soft skills’ to create a
school in the Lord’s Service in which a culture of engagement, responsibility, agency, equality, inclusiveness, mutual
respect, humility and balance lie at its heart and where entitlement has no place. We are enriched by our longstanding tradition and give thanks for its inspiration and guidance.
I look forward to seeing you on Friday at the upcoming Welcome and Information Evening. During these gatherings,
we will outline how Rosebank complements and partners parents in this learning.
Mr Tom Galea
Principal
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Dates for the
Diary
Friday 21 February
Parent Welcome and Information
Evening at 6.30pm
Monday 24 - 26 February
Year 7 Camp

From the Assistant Principal

Parent Welcome and Information Evening
A reminder that on Friday, 21 February, the College will host the
Parent Welcome and Information Evening for parents and guardians.
At this event, parents will receive specific Year group information
before meeting with your child’s House Coordinator and Home
Room Teachers.
On arrival please follow the directional signage and directions of staff
to the following areas:
• Year 7 - Jamberoo Courts

Wednesday 26 February
Ash Wednesday

•

Year 8 - SRSC

•

Year 9 - Erie (Rm 201 – 203)

Saturday 29 February
ACER Scholarship Test date

•

Year 10 - Erie (Rm 301 – 303)

•

Year 11 - Montserrat

•

Year 12 - Jamberoo (206 – 207)

Monday 9 March
Year 9 LPMs
Tuesday 17 March
Year 8 LPMs

Information sessions will begin promptly at 6:30pm and will conclude
at approximately 7:30pm.

Monday 23 March
Year 7 LPMs

All parents are invited to end the evening experiencing the warm
hospitality of our P&F at the Welcome Gathering in the Benedict
Auditorium. This social element of the evening affords you the
opportunity to enjoy a glass of wine with our staff and to meet the
parents of students who are in your child’s classes. A reminder that
this is a strictly adult only event.

Sunday 3 May
Rosebank Open Day

Thank you for the tremendous response we have had to date. Parents
who have not yet confirmed their attendance are asked to do so
today by clicking HERE or sending an email to
events@rosebank.nsw.edu.au.
Year 7 Parents Welcome Night Social
A reminder to our Year 7 parents, to please RSVP for the Year 7
Parents Welcome Night Social to be hosted by the P&F on Friday, 6
March at the Concord Bowling Club. Whether you are new to the
College community, or have been part of Rosebank for a number
of years, this is a great opportunity to meet other parents of Year
7 students, the College Principal and Assistant Principal and other
senior staff members.
Please RSVP by clicking HERE or email events@rosebank.nsw.edu.au
I look forward to meeting as many of you as possible at this very
popular event.
Mr Paul Hardwick
Assistant Principal
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Rosebank College Parents and Friends Association (P&F)
warmly invites you to the

Year 7 Parent Welcome Social
Whether you are new to the College community or have been part of
Rosebank for a number of years, this is a great opportunity to meet other
parents of Year 7 students, the College Principal, Assistant Principal and
senior staff members in a relaxed and informal setting.
Date:
Time:
Venue:
Cost:
Dress:

Friday, 6 March 2020
6.30pm - 8.30pm
Concord Bowling Club - 1a Clermont Avenue, Concord
$25 per person
Catering is by Munoushee Catering serving Lebanese tapas
Smart casual
Note: This is a parent/guardian only event
RSVP & Payment: Sunday, 1 March 2020
https://www.trybooking.com/BIEBD
For further queries, please contact Rosebank College
events@rosebank.nsw.edu.au or 9713-3179
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From the Dean of Learning

Page Radice our 2019 Dux shares her speech
Good morning Mr Galea, teachers, students, ex-students,
my name is Paige and I’m so appreciative to be here
today to share my experience and hopefully provide you
with some really actionable advice. Today I want to share
four things: whether marks matter, three things not to do,
three things to do (no matter what year you are in) AND
the importance of holding onto a vision.
Before I start, I’ll just tell you a little bit about myself. So
I finished my HSC last year. I took English (Advanced),
Mathematics, Legal Studies, Business Studies and Studies
of Religion II. I finished with an ATAR of 99.40, and this
year I’ll be studying a Bachelor of Business Bachelor
of Laws at the University of Technology Sydney on a
scholarship valued at over $62 000.
So firstly, do marks really matter? In Year 7,Year 8s told
me “it’s the easy year, it doesn’t mean anything, just relax”.
In Year 10 I was told “this is the year to truly experiment,
but your results they don’t really mean anything”. In Year
11 I was told, “this is the year before the HSC, it’s again,
not really where the marks count”. To the current Year
12s I’m sure you’ve heard someone say “the HSC isn’t
the be all and end all” while at the same time having the
insistent reminder from teachers that “it’s just around the
corner.”
I decided it’s not the marks ALONE that are going to
get me the future I want. It’s the character I build in
getting those marks that counts. That changed everything.
I wasn’t chasing grades, I was chasing growth and the
grades just naturally fell into place.Your marks can also
be a currency for freedom. Freedom to choose what uni,
what course or even which scholarship to take. So for
me, they mattered. It doesn’t have to be, BUT if academic
success is something that you want, don’t wait till Year 12
to switch on, when you have the capacity to do so now.
Next: the don’ts. A few weeks ago I was lucky enough
to hear from Taki Moore. Taki is a multi-millionaire, a
business coach who has the most pragmatic way of
presenting. Regarding productivity, he said that he likes
to use “to-don’t lists”. Essentially a list of things he didn’t
want to do daily, and if he didn’t do them, he considered
it to be a pretty successful day. I’m going to share with
you my three academic “to-don’ts”. The first being, don’t
compare.
Don’t compare yourself to those around you. The study
pattern, mode of thinking, goals of each one of us is
totally different. Instead become in competition with you.
With the last result you got. With the last assessment
you got back. With how productive you were last night.
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Not only will you find
you’re more driven for
growth, because it comes
from an intrinsic space, but
you’ll want to celebrate
others. Because it’s not a
competition with them,
you’re in competition with
you.
My second “to don’t” is where you have the freedom to
do so, don’t study things you don’t enjoy. Now obviously
there’s going to be difficult days in any subject, but I’ve
always chosen to feel enriched by what I study. Don’t
take a subject because you feel pressured to. Take a
subject because you want to. If you study things that you
love, you’ll stretch yourself beyond what’s comfortable. If
you study something because it feels like you have to, you
will enter a dangerous “to just get by” mentality.
My final and perhaps most important “to don’t” is don’t
predict. This is more to the Year 11s and Year 12s.You
can’t control the scaling system.You can’t control the
ranks of those in your class.You can’t predict your ATAR
on talent100, trust me. All that you can control is your
work ethic. The time you waste consumed in those
predictions, you could be using to surpass them. Abraham
Lincoln once said, “The best way to predict your future is
to create it”.
Let’s talk “to dos”. These are three tips for anyone, in
any year that you can implement right now. Firstly, build
a time management system. Those who know me, also
know my Google Calendar. Google Calendar allows for a
combination of flexibility and productivity, so when things
come up, your schedule doesn’t fall apart. It just adjusts. If
you schedule when everything is going to happen: every
piece of homework, assessment, your friends party even
getting your absent note in you’ll find that you do have
enough time. I never felt unbearably overwhelmed. This
was why.
My second tip is to set your own deadlines. Whether
that be for homework or for an assessment. Make the
deadline shorter, if you can: I would halve the time that
it’s due by. Some of you might be thinking, why would
make less time for yourself? Well you’re actually creating
more time. More time to prototype, to modify it, to
literally have it “marked” 5 times before it counts.
This leads me into my third and final tip, USE YOUR
TEACHERS. They are your best resource. If they’re going
to mark whatever your handing in, they are who you

should be consulting with. Use them to find those little
stand out points that can separate your assessment from
all the others. ASK them to criticise you, and your work
before it’s out of your hands. Be receptive and open to
that criticism.
Now I’ve spoken a lot so let me leave you with one final
piece of advice. Create a vision for your future. Not what
your teachers want, or what you should want, or what
your parents want, what do YOU want. Is it a specific
uni? Do you want to move to the Bahamas? Whatever
your vision, how can you perceive school as something
that can help you get there? I wrote this on the 20th of
August 2019, about two months before my first exam. It
was printed and pinned to the inside cover of my binder.
The document read:

“Why you are doing what you’re doing. A well rewarded
ATAR above 99. Entry into UTS Business and Law.
To make the last 12 years of education worth it. To
make yourself proud. To have a wealth of abundant
opportunities. To give the Dux 2020 Speech. To test
your commitment to the future you want. To be granted
university scholarships.”
Now today, I have an ATAR of 99.4, a scholarship into
that exact degree, and I’m telling you in this speech. I
don’t say this to impress you, I say it to impress upon
you the importance of holding onto your vision. Don’t
compromise that end goal, especially for something safer
or more secure.
My challenge for all of you - at
some point today, write down
your vision and crowd your
spaces with it.
Wake up every day aligned to
that commitment. If you go to
my tutoring site thestudyclub.
com.au and just pop your email
in I have a free worksheet that
can help you figure out what
that vision is for you.

Services
1:1 Tutoring
Organisational Coaching
Online Courses

How do you figure out what it is you actually want?
"Curating Your Vision" is a free worksheet available that helps you articulate your desires.
Visit www.thestudyclub.com.au to enter your email and get the worksheet sent your way.

The Study Club Online Course
Launching soon.
The best students are so much more than memorising
information. They have immaculate time-management skills,
organised systems, self belief, set goals, communication skills and
personal attitudes. The Study Club online course is composed of a

I want to also thank my
teachers, my family and my
friends. For relentlessly
supporting me in what my
vision was. To the rest, I don’t
wish the ‘best of luck’ upon you,
but instead an insane work ethic
that helps you realise the future
you want. Thank you.
Miss Paige Radice
2019 Dux

series of modules which seek to enrich one's academic and
personal self. Led by Paige Radice, the recipient of four
consecutive DUX medallions and an ATAR of 99.4, this program is
the strategic compliment to any student's academic regime. The
program is suitable for those in Year 7 through to Year 12.
Once enrolled, students have unlimited access to course content.

"It's not the marks that will
get me the future I want.
It's the character I build in
getting them that counts."
Contact Paige

If you would like to register
your expression of interest for
the course please go to:
www.thestudyclub.com.au/services

Mobile: 0405 936 670
Email: paigeradice@gmail.com
Website: www.thestudyclub.com.au

The Study Club
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News for High Potential Learners
Welcome back to the 2020 College year. It has started
with a flurry of activity as we race to get the 2020
edition of the InspirED Booklet to you. This year will see
the return of our most popular activities from the last
couple of years and the introduction of a few new and
exciting opportunities.
The booklet will be published this week and sent out
as a soft copy to parents via email. Be sure to share
this with the young people in your house and discuss
which opportunities are most appropriate to their
interests, maturity and schedule. Expressions of interest
and completed surveys should be returned to the box
outside the Diverse Learning Office in the bottom of O
Block or as a soft copy to the email below, as soon as
possible and no later than March 23rd.
As part of the InspirED Program, Rosebank College will
launch the inaugural TiE Young Entrepreneurs Program
which will be offered over the first four weekends in
March. This is a 16 hour program facilitated by The Indus
Entrepreneurs (TiE), an international organisation which
has been offering this program to students all over the
world, for a number of years. It has been operating in
Melbourne for four years and Rosebank College is proud
to be the venue for the first offering of the opportunity
in Sydney. Students were polled for interest in this
program at the end of 2019 and those who responded
have been offered the chance to attend this year. If your
child is interested in participating in 2021 be sure to
indicate this in your InspirED expression of interest.
Currently I have an opportunity available for girls who
are interested in coding, to join the Girls’ Programing
Network and participate in the first workshop of the
year on either 22 or 23 February. The program is offered
by the National Computer Science School, in conjunction
with the University of Sydney and is free. Due to short
notice this opportunity will not appear in the 2020
InspirED Booklet but students who have indicated their
interest in coding to me in the past, have already been
offered a place. Other interested girls should contact
me via email or come to see me in the Diverse Learning
Office in the bottom of O Block. Further opportunities
for both boys and girls will occur throughout the year;
ensure your child registers their interest in coding via the
survey page in the back of the InspirED Booklet.

to collaborate in the solving of complex problems, have
them contact me via the email below ASAP!
For 2020, The Ethics Centre has put their very popular
IQ2 Debates on hold until the second half of the year
as they focus on the return of the Festival of Dangerous
Ideas (FODI). Offered over the first weekend in April,
FODI presents a program jam-packed with international
speakers who engage with cutting edge thinking on a
wide variety of social issues. I encourage students in
years 10-12 to engage with the intellectual life of Sydney
and check out the program at the following link https://
festivalofdangerousideas.com/program/. As part of FODI,
Harvard Professor of Philosophy, Michael Sandel will be
opening the event on Friday evening with an address
titled “The Tyranny of Merit”. This is a topic that should
be of interest to all students with high potential as he
discusses the issues of power and privilege that impact
on merit selection. Michael Sandel is an entertaining
speaker with a reputation for engaging with his audience.
Having taken students to the filming of his special
appearance on Q and A in 2018, I highly recommend
this opportunity to hear from one of the great intellects
of our times. I am willing to take a group of students
to this event but need an indication of interest so that
tickets can be purchased as soon as possible, to what will
probably be a sell-out event.
In the coming weeks the Exchange page for the parents
of learners identified with high potential will be launched.
Parents will receive an email with a link to enrol for
the page. On this page will be links to resources and
information to support you and to help you support your
child, as you navigate the secondary education system
and set sights on the future. The page will be updated as
information comes to hand. I welcome any feedback and
suggestions for what you might find useful, please let me
know via the email below.
I look forward to what is shaping up to be a busy and
exciting year working with your young people, extending
the challenges and supporting successes of our future
leaders.
Ms Cheryl McArthur
Gifted Education Teacher
cmcarthur@rosebank.nsw.edu.au

After a one year hiatus, Rosebank College will once
again be competing in the Science and Engineering
Challenge. The event is in the InspirED Booklet but as
it is so early in the year it is important that students
apply to participate now. If you have a budding engineer
or scientist in years 9 or 10, who relishes opportunities
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Reshelved News

Library Orientation Classes with ConnectED

Library Lover’s Day

Across the last two weeks, library staff have been busy
conducting the SRSC orientation for Year 7. These classes
are designed to help students develop a greater familiarity with the library space, learn about the services and
programs that we offer, and receive direction on how to
navigate the portal and the SRSC page on Exchange.

In the spirit of St Valentine’s Day, last week the library
celebrated Library Lover’s Day. Of particular interest
was our ‘Date with a Book’ display (see pictured), which
allows students to select a wrapped book to borrow,
without knowing anything else about it. We have received
highly positive feedback from the students that participated, many of whom loved the book they received, but
admitted they would never have chosen it themselves.

It has been fantastic to see the increased confidence and
eagerness with which our Year 7 students are now using
the space!
Character Day
Character Day is only three weeks away (6 March)! Part
of our annual Literacy and Numeracy Week activities,
this is a fantastic fun-filled day where all Year 7 students
and staff come to school dressed as their favourite book
character. House points and Dymocks vouchers will be
up for grabs for the best-dressed female and male costume in each house.

A massive thank you to Ms Lasorsa for the work she put
into creating this display for the students.
Ms Hannah Lawrence
Library Technician
Scholastica Research and Study Centre

While some students go ‘all out’ in creating their costume (which we love!), we do not expect everyone to do
this. Rather, we encourage students to think about the
spirit of their character and design their costume with
that in mind. This may involve a specific prop, wearing
clothes of a particular colour or using face paint and
hairstyle in a particular way. More details to come…!

Cassidy News

Congratulations to Alexia O’Donnell in Year 12 Cassidy who is the recipient of the UNSW Academy Access Award
and scholarship. She plans to study Speech Pathology.
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Leaders afternoon at St Patricks School

St Mark’s Parish Drummoyne, Youth Lenten Group
Deacon John will host our Youth Community
Year 5 students and above in the teachings and understanding of Lent

Starts 3 March

WHEN: every Friday from 28 February to 3 April 2020
TIME: 5:30pm - 7:00pm
WHERE: St Mark’s Parish Centre (upstairs)
Light supper is included
REGISTER: email or phone to register or register on the evening
Come and share your stories, join Deacon John for Reflection, Prayer and
Adoration with games, music, food and fun.

St Mark’s Catholic Parish Centre
33 Tranmere Street
Drummoyne NSW 2047
phone: (02) 9181 1795
email: admin@stmarksdrummoyne.org.au
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Swimming Carnival Report
Last Monday Rosebank held its annual College swimming carnival at Sydney Olympic Park Aquatic Centre. The day
was a fantastic experience for all of our current and new students and the enthusiasm from Year 7 to 12 was amazing.
The championship races proved to be very competitive and exciting and the House races were full of fun and
enjoyment. There was strong competition in and out of the pool between the Houses with tight races and cheering
competitions continuing throughout the day.
Well done to all students for your excellent attitude, enthusiasm and school spirit. A big thank you must go out to
all the staff for their assistance with the smooth running of the day and to the parents for coming out to watch and
support your child. Congratulations to Brady for winning the carnival and well done to our age champions!
House Points Results 2020
House
Brady
O’Connor
Dwyer
Hayes
Adamson
Delaney
McLaughlin
Vaughan
Caulfield
Cassidy

Place
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Age Champions 2020
U12 Female
Elise Borozan
U13 Female
Rhiannon Bonner
U13 Male
Christian Alouan
U14 Female
Lily Borozan
U14 Male
Jacob Keelty
U15 Female
Serina Baukes
U15 Male
Ryley Brennan
U16 Female
Leilani Baukes
U16 Male
Jack Corbett
Opens Female Tamara Lenthall
Opens Male
Bailey Newham
Mr Anthony Taylor
Co-curricular Coordinator
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Sport Report
Competition

Team

Opposition

Result

CBSA

Junior Basketball

Cathedral

Defeated 20-34 Sam Hogan

CBSA

Intermediate Basketball Cathedral

Won 37-31

Leon Bailey

CBSA

Senior Basketball

Cathedral

Drew 40-40

Moulik Mahant

CBSA

Junior Cricket

Washed out

CBSA

Intermediate Cricket

Washed out

CBSA

Senior Cricket

Washed out

SCC

Intermediate AFL

Washed out

SCC

Senior Touch Football

Washed out

SCC

Junior Volleyball

Washed out

SCC

Intermediate Volleyball

Washed out

Competition
FDLC Futsal
FDLC Futsal
FDLC Futsal
FDLC Futsal
FDLC Futsal
FDLC Futsal
FDLC Futsal
FDLC Futsal

Team
U13’S Purple
U14’s Red
U14’s Green
U14’s Blue
U15’s Yellow
U15’s Black
U16’s Orange
U16’s Silver

Sport
Coach
Baseball
Heather Livian
Baseball
Liam Birminham
Baseball
Travis
Mr John Diakis
Co-curricular Assistant

Opposition
RBC Red
RBC Purple
RBC Blue
RBC Green
Eetswa FC
My Name A Chef
Skillage FC
Ankle Slayers FC

Result
Defeated 6-1
Win 6-1
Defeated 12-1
Win 12-1
Defeated 6-5
Defeated 2-1
Defeated 4-0

Team
U14s v's St Pat's
U16s v's KissingPoint
U19s

Result/score
8 - 6 (won)
5 - 20 (loss)
BYE

Congratulations to Rosebank College student, Cormac
Ryan who competed in the Wheelchair Sports Summer
Down Under Series over the school holidays. In the track
meet in Canberra, Cormac achieved his personal best
(PB) times in all 5 of his events. In the Blacktown meet, he
achieved two additional PB’s.
He also completed his first OZ Day 10k on Australia Day
at Circular Quay. In this race, he finished 2nd in his class
with a time of 32 minutes. We will continue to cheer
Cormac on as he goes on to do amazing things.
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Player of Match

Player of the match
Andrea Giarratano
Samuel Todaro
Joseph Kalachian
Connor McGregor
Team
Harris Katsianos
Zac Jabour
MVP
Olive Bakowski & Lucas Hargans
Whole Team

O’Connor News

Congratulations
to Samuel Fernandes (Year 11,
O’Connor) who competed in an
international Futsal competition in
December last year. He captained the
team and they achieved 2nd place.

International Benedictine Short Stay Student Exchange Program
(IBSSSEP)
In the International Benedictine Short Stay Student Exchange Program (IBSSSEP), we have recently welcomed back
our Rosebank students from their travels and they have created many fond memories and formed lasting friendships.
We are currently looking for families who are interested in participating in the program by hosting an overseas
student from one of our partner schools. All families with a student from Year 7 –
Year 11 may apply to host.
Our International students will arrive in July prior to commencement of Term 3
and will be here for a duration of 4 -5 weeks.
To register your interest for hosting, please complete the online registration form.
If you would like any further information on the program please do not hesitate to contact
Sinead O’ Shea Clarke on 02 9713 3188 or ibsssep@rosebank.nsw.edu.au
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Extended Day Program

Study Group, Subject Specific Group Tutoring
and Individualised Tutoring
The Extended Day Program is an initiative of Rosebank
College that operates after school five (5) days a week
from the end of school to 6:00pm. The program offers
a fun, interactive learning structure for all students from
Year 7 to 12.
There are three different programs that are offered
through the Extended Day Program:
Extended Day Program Study Group
Subject Specific Group Tutoring
Individualised Tutoring
Extended Day Program Study Group
Students have opportunities for academic assistance
with study, assessments and homework for all subject
areas. The Study Group cost is $30 per afternoon with
a discount for multiple afternoons per week. The cost
is inclusive of 3:15pm to 6:00pm. To enrol, please go to
the Extended Day Program Booking Website (https://
bookedp1.timetap.com/).
During Term 1 the Extended Day Program will be
offering a specific study group for
Year 9 Mathematics (5.2 and 5.3)
Tuesday afternoon
Year 10 Mathematics (5.2 and 5.3)
Monday afternoon
Mathematics Study Group
Friday afternoon. The Mathematics Study Group is split
into a junior and senior group and is open to students of
all year levels.

Subject Specific Group Tutoring: 3:15pm - 4:15pm
(unless stated)
Small Group Subject Specific Tutoring is a brilliant opportunity for students to revise their work each week.
Tutors facilitate the program in a supportive small group
environment. These 1 hour sessions include 15 minutes
of afternoon tea and 45 minutes of tutoring at a cost of
$25 per session (if already participating in the Extended Day Program/Individualised Tutoring on that day, the
additional cost is only $10).
During Term 1 the Extended Day Program will be
offering Group Tutoring for:
Year 7 Mathematics, Tuesday and Thursday afternoon
Year 8 Mathematics, Monday and Thursday afternoon
Year 9 Mathematics, Monday (5.2) and Wednesday
(5.2 and 5.3) afternoon
Year 11 English, Standard and Advanced, Thursday
afternoon
Year 12 Biology, Monday afternoon, 4:15pm to 5:00pm.
Year 12 English, Standard and Advanced, Wednesday
afternoon
To enrol, please go to the Extended Day Program Booking Website (https://bookedp1.timetap.com/).
Individualised Tutoring
Bookings are now open for Individualised Tutoring during
Term 1. Individualised tutoring is a great opportunity for
students to gain confidence in subjects they are struggling in and allows the tutors to tailor the program to
individual learning needs. Individualised tutoring is offered
in 45 minute time slots. If you would like to enquire
about Individualised Tutoring please contact the Extended Day Program Manager Danielle Puhlmann at dpuhlmann@rosebank.nsw.edu.au or call on 9713 3108 and
speak to Justin or Danielle.
Danielle Puhlmann
Extended Day Program Manager
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Careers

NESA Advice
VET or TVET course transcripts
for Graduating class of 2019
NESA produces VET certification
and documentation for qualifications
delivered as part of the HSC.
Students need to download and print
their documents before 30 June.
After this time they will need to
apply and pay a fee. To download and
print VET documentation, students:
●

●
●

log in to https://
studentsonline.nesa.nsw.
edu.au/go/login/ with
your student number
and PIN. Then go to the
Results Services section to
order the VET Certificate
and/ or Statement of
Attainment
VET certificates are
then produced (almost
instantaneously)
go the Messages tab at the
top of the screen to locate
them.
Please contact NESA
should you have any
questions.

Open Days & Info Sessions
University of Sydney | Campus
Tour 6 March, 4.00 - 5:00 pm
The University of Sydney,
Camperdown. Find out more.
CSU | Medicine Information
Night - Sydney: 24 March, 5:30 7:30 pm Find out more.
Western Sydney Careers Expo
25-28 June, 9:00 am - 3:00 pm,
Sydney Showground. Find out more.
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Workshops & Courses

Further Learning

Street Photography Workshop
with Aussie Street, 29 February,
1:00 - 9:00 pm. Georges Cameras
Find out more.

Ocean Youth Program, Find out
more and sign up here

HSC Panel – Ask All Your Tricky
HSC Questions, 31 March, 6:00
- 8:00 pm. Marrickville Library and
Pavilion. Find out more.
Scholarships
Indigenous Scholarships Portal,
Check it out here.
Competitions
The Mocktail Awards 2020
This invitation is open to all high
school students based in New South
Wales, ACT,Victoria and Queensland
who have completed a short film
between 1 January 2019 to 5 April
2020. The winning film will receive
over $2,500 worth of prizes. Entries
are open until Sunday 5 April.
Find out more and enter here.
Young Archie Competition 2020,
Entries are open until 5.00pm
on Sunday 8 March.
Find out more and enter here.
Future Leaders Writing Prize
2020
Year 11 and 12 students in Australian
secondary schools are invited to
submit a piece of writing (800 to
1,000 words). The writing can be
fiction or non-fiction and on any
topic. This year’s winner will receive
a $1,000 prize.
Entries are open until Sunday 31
May. Find out more.

What are Pre-apprenticeships?
You can find out more here.

Work Experience
Work Experience at Carla
Zampatti Learn more
Work Experience with
Woolworths Limited Learn more
Resources
Making Money as a Teenager Sometimes finding a job can be
difficult, and especially if you have
to juggle it around study and other
extra curricular activities. But there
are plenty of other ways you can
earn a bit of extra cash with just a
small investment of your time.
Take a Gap Year and Earn
Money The idea of a gap year can
sometimes seem a bit daunting –
what if I want to go away on an
awesome holiday, but I don’t have
enough money? And you probably
don’t want to spend all your time
working. Well, there are some ways
you can combine the two.
Job Spotlight
Sommelier
For further information on any of
the above, please contact Mrs Angela
Pavicic, phone 9713 3169, apavicic@
rosebank.nsw.edu.au or Mrs Jenine
Smith, phone 9713 3105, jsmith2@
rosebank.nsw.edu.au

Rosebank
Uniform Shop

2020 Opening Hours

Extended Day
Program
A FUN, SUPPORTIVE, INNOVATIVE
LEARNING ENVIRONMENT
Phone: 02 9713 3108
Website: www.rosebank.nsw.edu.au/extended-day-program

Monday

8:00am - 12:45pm

Tuesday

11:30am - 4:00pm

Wednesday

11:30am - 4:00pm

Thursday

8:00am - 12:45pm

GROUP TUTORING | DEVELOP STUDY SKILLS | DISCOVER LEARNING STYLES
EXAM PREPARATION | ACTIVITIES | AFTERNOON TEA

(M@L)
Rosebank College Maths Teachers are
available to help you during lunch every
week for the entire year.
Maths @ Lunch is being held in
J202 on Wednesday and
Friday of every week during Lunch
- no booking required, just come in
whenever you need some extra support.

Homework Support
Homework Support is now available every
Monday at lunchtime in Seminar Room 1
of the SRSC.
The SRSC will still be open each afternoon for
individual study.
This is a drop-in service for ANY student who
would like assistance with homework
and/or assessment tasks.
Students who attend receive a stamp in their
diary so that parents and Coordinators can
acknowledge their commitment
to achieving their best.
Diverse Learning Team
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